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[Shrimatl Indira Gandhi] 
treat the constituents of the bank. I hope 
that al\ individual employees of these banks 
and their associations will now help in the 
successful implementation of the step which 
has been taken. (SHRI N. DANDEKER: 
And go on strike.) 

The Ordinance provides for a scheme of 
fair compensation for the take-over in accor-
dance with a formula which Parliament 
approved recently. while enacting the Bank-
Ing Laws (Amendment) Act, 1968. The 
Ordinance provides that compensation will 
be payable in the form of Government 
lICCUl'ities. 

I should like to take this opportunity, 
Sir, to appeal to . al\ sections of this House 
to extend their valuable cooperation in the 
purposeful implementation of tbis important 
measure. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: rose-

SHRI PILOO MODY: I have some 
questions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, not at 
tbis stage. 

14.25 hn. 

VSTATEMENTS RE RESIGNATION OF 
. In order to cauSe the least possible dis- THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 

location in the working of the banks covered 
by the Ordinance, and to avoid inconvenience 
to the public, it is proposed, for the present, 
tn retain the identity of each bank in the 
form of a new corporation. The Chief 
Executive of each bank is now the custodian 
of the unit concerned on behalf of the 
Central Government, and will be subject to 
its control and direction. The old Board of 
Directors in each case stands dissolved, and 
the Ordinance vests the Government witb 
the power to set up Advisory Boards in their 
place. These are interim measures. Changes 
in the structure of management may also be 
necessary; these will be undertaken after the 
most careful consideration. The Ordinance 
provides for luch changes io be made. 

As in other matlers of policy, Govern-
ment have been guided in taking the present 
decision entirely by. national interests, and 
the needs and aspirations of our people. The 
establishment of a socialist society is one of 
our declared anals, but we bave not been 
guided by any doctrinaire considerations. 
Our sole concern bas been to accelerate 
development and thus make a significant 
impact on tbe problems of poverty and un-
employment, and to bring about progressive 
reduction of disparities between the rich and 
the poor teetions of our people, and between 
the relatively advanced and backward areas 
of our country. 

I realise that the test of the decision is 
in its efFective implementation. Government 
are determined to take al\ possible step to 
make this measure a success. 

SHRI MORARJI DESAI (Surat): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am grateful for the 
opportunity that you have given me to make 
a statement on my resignation from the 
Council of Ministers. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE (Bombay central 
south): Is sucb a statement necessary? Why 
should it be made? We know it. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: It is per-
milletunder the rules. 

\hHRI MORARI DESAI: I consider it 
rather unfortunate that I should have to 
appear before tbis House to explain why I 
resigned as it involves the question of re-
lationship between me and the Prime 
Minister. 

.-Ii came to the ~ncIusion that I can no 
longer serve in the present Council of 
Ministers except at the cost of my self-respect 
and except as a silent spectator to methods 
that may endanger the basic principles of 
democracy on which our parliamentary 
system is established. I came to this con· 
clusion because I was summarily relieved of 
the Finance portfolio without even the ordi-
nary courtesy of a prior discussion on this 
matter being snown to me by the Prime 
Ministe':! 

Arter the Fourth General Election, the 
Congress Party chose its leader. She. then 
asked me to join her Cabinet as Deputy 
Prime Minister and Finance Minister. Even 
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though I did not want to JOin the Cabinet. 
I did so at her own request and on the press-
ing advice of m~ny colleagues and fdends. 
It was again she herself who insisted 'hat I 
should take up the Finance portfolil> "even 
though I did not want to do so. 

SHRI S. A. DANGE: You laid the 
precondilion for joining. n is a false state. 
ment. 

~HRI MORARJI DESAI: During the 
period of over two years I have tried cons-
cientiously to perform my duty as Finance 
Minister and to pursue and implement the 
policies that the party and the Cabinet for-
mulated from time to time. The Prime 
Minister has not pointed out to me a single 
instance where I have not done so. 

I have never believed in saying one thing 
and doing another. It is an accepted principle 
of democracy that every man has a right to 
think and express his views freely and frankly 
and that every decision must be arrived at 
after full and frank discussion. It is this right 
of full and frank discussion that is the basis 
of the duty cast on every democratic person 
to stand by the decision unequivocally and 
to implement it conscientiously. Holding 
this belief as I do. I have always considered 
it to be my duty to be bound by every 
decision that has been democratically taken 
and I have never accepted such decisions 
with any reservations. I would ask anyone 
to show if I bave ever shown any reservation 
in either defending a decision or implemen-
ting it once it was taken. Anyone who 
cares to look at my 39 years of public life. 
in the organisation. "in the State lesislature 
and Cabinet. in the Parliament and the 
Central Cabinet. will agree that this has 
been my record. 

I was therefore greatly surprised and 
pained when soon after my return from 
Ban .. lo .... " I received a ·Ietter from the 
Prime Minister on the 16th instant informing 
me that as she believed that I had strong 
reservations about some of the basic issues 
that arise and "that I had my own views 
about the direction and pace of the change 
and that she did Dot want to put an unfair 
burden on me in implementing these decisions 
taken at Bangalore. sbe had decided to take 
the Finance portfolio-herself. After I saw 

as DPM (sl.) 
the letter and the noti6cation issued by the 
President. I found that I was asked only for 
the sake of form to continue as Deputy 
Prime Minister. 

It is well known that the resolution on 
economic policy adopted by the Alec at 
Bansalore was moved by me at the instance 
of the Working Committee. I moved that 
resolution without any reservation and I 
made it abundantly clear when I moved it 
and later When I replied to the debate on 
this resolution. if I accept to do a thing. 
I do it conscientiously and with all my 
bear!. I believe this is known to everybody 
including the Prime Minister. If. in spite 
of this. the Prime Minister came to the 
conclusion that I may not implement the 
decisions. it only means that she had not 
that c06dence in my sincerity of action. 
The reservations to which the Prime 
Minister has refer{ed may be due to the 
fact that in discussions preceding a decision 
in tbo Cabinet or in the Working Committee. 
I may have put the pros and cons of a 
proposition forcefully and frankly because I 
have believed tbat it is the duty of every 
person taking part in the process of arriving 
at decisions, to express his views before a 
decision is taken and not subsequent to it. 
If these arguments are taken as reservations 
and the person concerned is to be penalised 
for them, it will only lead to a condition 
where people will not give their views fully 
and frankly. This will pose the greatest 
danger to the very functioning of democracy. 
If I were to accept tbis position, I would be 
doing injustice to my faith in democracy 
and would be failing in my duty. 

I "may be permitted to reca11 that I have 
been privileged to work as Chief Minister" 
of Bombay State for quite some years and 
in the Central Council of Ministers for 
more than nine years. first under the leader-
ship of the late Pandit lawahartal Nehru 
and then under the present Prime Minister. 
During all these years I have left nothin. 
undone to see that the policies of the Party 
and the decisions of the Cabinet are carried 
out fully and effectively and also to defend 
them in legislatures or outside even when 
they pertained to matters for which otherS 
were responsible. Even in spite of my 
cooperation with the Prime Minister through-
out the last" t wo years in the implementation 
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without any reservation of all the decisions 
that have been taken collectively or indivi-
dually, if the Prime Minister now shows 
want of Confidence in me, it would be futile 
for me to remain ni the Cabinet and expect to 
make any useful contribution. 

This was not the only reaSOD for my 
resignatson. I have been so summarily 
relieved of the Finallce porfolio that I felt it 
an act of dislrace and my self-respect was 
deeply hurt. When I had discussions with 
the Prime Minister at her request on the 
18th, I requested her to put herself in my 
position and to tell me what would have 
been her reaction. I told her that if she 
·could realise that wronl was done to me, 
then it shOUld be rectified. She was not 
prepared to undo the wronl. I bad there-
fore no alternative left but to resign in 
order to uphold mY'" self· respect. 

Before I conclude I would like to refer 
to the unfortunate fact that over the last 
several months deliberate attempts have 
been made by several interested people to 
create an impression that I was opposed to 
repid socio-economic. chanaes and J'adical 
measures to eradicate poverty and inequality 
of human status in our great country. These 
people probably do not know that I come 
from a very poor family. I lrew up in 
poverty. I know, as very few these people 
know, what pangs of poverty are and bow 
opportunities for growth and expression are 
denied to millions of our poor people. I 
have thererore always considered it my 
duty to fight poverty everywhere and of 
every Idnd and all forms of inequality and 
vested interests which create that poverty 
which is not only economic· but also social 
·as well. I have from my younl age subs-
cribed to Gandbiji's dictum that every inte-
rest which is in contlict w th the interest 
of the down-trodden or tihe DARlDRA-
NARAYAN as Gandbiji used to call them, 
should be checked and Govemment must 
·1Ise its authority ·10 ensure that poverty and 
inequality of status are eliminated. I 
bowevor hold that these chanles cannot 
be achieved as if by maaic or in a very 
short time. Success in this direction can 
only result from persistent and collective 
efforts both throulh Government and 
society. It has beCm my endeavour to do 
tbis throughout my life-. My conscience is 

as DPM (Sl.) 
clear and I am not worried by the attempts 
of tbose who try to mal ian me out of 
ignorance or prejudice. 

If I had agreed to remain in the Cabinet 
as Deputy Prime Minister even with the 
addition of some duties which the Prime 
Minister may be pleased to assian to. me 
after the summary treatment meted out to 
me, it would have been dishonourable for 
me and it would have proved I was only 
hankeriDI after office. I hope and trust 
tbat the House will see the correctness of 
my action. 

Finally, I would like, with your permi-
ssion, Sir, to place on the Table of the 
House tlte correspondence I have had witb 
tbe Prime Minister in tbis behalf, so that 
tbe House may have the facts on its record. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-I230!69]. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No questions 
are perrnitted ... (lnlerrupt;ons.) 

SHRIMATI TARKESHWARI SINHA 
(Barb) : Are tbey joining the Congress Gover-
nment and the Congress Party? I do not know 
who had extended them an invitation ... 
(Interruptions) 

'lft ~m: if ~if ~ ~<mr if~ 
~~~~larr'J~ it ~m~~~1 
W ~-~ ~T it aytf.t ififfiOll' it 
~ ~ ~, U~Tlf It>!zf-sr1lJ'r.lT am: 
;f~lt>!mr,~omit~u~T 
l:T<mr ~~ fi!iif ~ I W w.r ;i't ~ 
~~fq.;n{ m·1t>! ~, .m 
m It>! ~ fi«:r;rr ~it (~) 
~ ;;j'f ~T l:T<mr ~ ~~) ~'IiaT 
tfll; O'ifit ~ P ~('fT;fr omit~ m 
~~ if ~ I ~;p.r fq;~ If\' lI'i! fQ-kf ~T 
~t 3ft11: t m w ~ f;r;m: ~it 'liT 
~ ~ firor;n' ~ I ttit ~ om it 
il1fZ~PlT ~ t I 

'lft IInr ~ 1fIiIA1ft( ir\R~) : 
ifit "I1T iftmr ~t I ~ -afT JSit ~ 
~ ;fr 1fIRI'~ ~ arfir.i+<r ~ ~ t I 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : You will 
Bet an opportunity if you follow the proce-
dure and approach properly. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose-

SHRI NATH PAl (Rajapur) : If 
you see rule 199, you will not waste the time 
of the House. The rule is clear. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I know. He 
has aiready written to me. 

Now, the hon. Prime Minister. 

THE PRIME MINISTER, MINISTER 
OF FINANCE, MINISTER OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY AND MINISTER OF PLAN-
NING (SHRIMATI INDIRA GANDHI): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,'it is with sincere 
rearet diat I rise to make this statement. If 
I may also aiid, I thousht some sounds and 
remarks which came from some Opposition 
Members were in bad taste on this occasion. 

It has been my privilege to know S6ri 
Morarji Desai for many years. Througbout 
this long period, our personal relations have 
beeri of cordiality and understanding. During 
our association with Government for the 
last two years and a half, I bave always 
valued his advice and wise counsel and 
have particularly appreciated the candour 
with which he has expressed himself on 
every issue. We may not always have shared 
the same views, assessment or approach, but 
I have always sought his advice and frank 
opinion, as I have done with my other 
colleagues in Government. I therefore deeply 
rearet that he ·$hould even think of anyone· 
being "penalised" for his vieW$. 

In my replies to Sbri Desai's letters. 
·copies of wbich he has laid on the Table of 
the House·, and also in the course of my 
discussions with him, I have explained at 
some length the cin:umstaoces in which I 
took the decision to take personal charge of 
tbe finance portfolio. There haS never been 
any question about his "loyalty" or sincerity 
.of action; nor of his willingness to implement 
a decision once it was taken." Shri Desai 
is well known for his strong sense of 
discipline. 

The question was not simply of faithfully 
implcmcoting agreed decisions. As is well 
known, and as Shri Desai was good enough 
10 indicate himself, he had his own de6nite 
vieW$ in regard to the economic policies 
which are in question. In the course of 
frank debate on such vital issues, each one 
of them comes to be identi6ed in the public 
mind with certain basic approaches and 
attitudes. The new orientation of policy 
which we discussed at "ur party meeting in 
Bangalore was based on a note which I had 
ventured to place before it and which the 
party was pleased to endorse not only marked 
a significant phase in the implementation of 
our declared socialist objectives, but called 
for vital new measures which have since been 
initiated. It was in this background that I 
felt, in utmost sincerity, that I should take 
upon myself the responsibility of the Finance 
Ministry which is intimately and directly 
involved with the process of implementa-
tion. 

Thus, the only question was of a change 
of the finance· portfolio. I know that Shri 
Desai has always upheld the well-accepted 
conventions of lhe parliamentary system. 
when I decided upon the change of portfolio 
I first wrote to Shri Desai explaining the 
decision. Thereafter, I wrote to the President. 
The question of Shri Desai's dissociation 
from Government.was not in my mind. In 
fa~t, I indicated in the very first letter to 
him that I looked forward to his continued 
association as Deputy Prime Minister, and 
suggested to him that we discuss the detailed 
arrangements. However, before we could 
meet for this purpose, Shri Desai wrote to 
me expressing his desire to resign. 

Mr Deputy-Speaker, it is not at all my 
intention to join issue with Shri Desai over 
this unhappy episode. I should like to 
assure Shri Desai and this hon. House that 
his resignation has been a matter of deep 
regret to me. Shri Desai has been a stalwart 
of the generation which broUllht freedom to 
this colintry. He has rendered long and 
distinguished public lCfVice since Indepen-
dence. I have naturally the greatest respect 
and regard for him. I ShODld like to take 
this opportunity to thank him once asain 
for his valuable advice and help in Govcrn-
ment, and also for his gracious assurance 
that I may look forward to his continued 
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co-operation in tbe imtportant tasks before 
us. 

14.40 bra. 

ENLARGEMENT OF THE APPELLATE 
(CRIMINAL) JURISDICTION OF THE 

SUPREME-COURT BILL 

ExtrnsioD of Time for Presentation of 
[Report of Select Committee 

SHRI SHRi CHAND GOYAL (Chandi-
garb); Sir, I beg to move: 

is: 

-
"That tbis House do extend the time 
appointed for tbe presentation of the. 
Report of tbe Select Committee on tbe 
Bill to enlarge tbe appellate jurisdiction 
of tbe Supreme Court in regard to 
criminal matters upto tbe first day of 
next session." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKEll: The question 

"That tbis House do extend tbe time 
appointed for the presentation of the 
Report of the Select Committee on tbe 
Bill to enlarge the appellate jurisdiction 
of tbe Supreme Court in regard to 
criminal matters upto tbe first day of 
the next session," 

Tire motion was adopted 

14.41 brs. 

~)~mr.196911i~ 
'!rT ~ 'fiW ~ I arT'f;n~ fit; it mar-
IoTR '11 lITfif'lJ""i iii ljIDfiA; ~~ f.r@r 
~ I it arT'f'fiT 6II1if ~r;r i!lt ~ 
f\m; iJit If-{t 53 arh: 54 'fiT an~ mrm 
~'I 'Q.~53lt~~t: 

"Regulation and development of oil 
fields and mioeral oil resources; petro-
leum and petroleum products; otber 
liquids and substances declared by 
Parliament by law to be dangerous Iy 
inftamable." 

"Regulation oC mines and mineral deve-
lopment to tbe extent to which sucb 
regulation and development under the 
control of the Union is declared by 
Parliament by law to be expedient in 
the public interest." 

~ 00 ~ '11 wnfiA; ~ am«'!' 

$~ am: m~'lJ" '11: ~l£ Q""{Ilin. '!rT 
~ t am: ~ f~ am: fifiI;r~ '!iT 
~Tlft~T'I1am:t I ~fiI;;f~ 
arT'f ~ ~. it am«'!' $~ am: ~ 
ar.r lft ~ ~~ '11 ~ ~ I ~ ft1mr 
~l't ~f!{tfT;r ~ ~Hl;;r it Rlr ;rit Q"m\il" 
~ ~ \Wf ~ mnn t. f\;mfl arT\iI" 

OIL-FIELDS (REGULATION AND srcwr ~ it ;i't~ t I W~ it ~-
DEVELOPMENT) AMENDMENT BILL.· ~ ~ ~;:rT ~ fit; ~ ~ ~ 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM & ~ iii ~ ~ 3!mT ~ 1jOlf;f!f; ;:r(l' 
CHEMICALS AND MINES & METALS· t. ~ ~ um forr mem ~ ~ it t 
(DR. TRIGUNA SEN): Sir, I bel to move for am: ~ it ~ f~ f~ 1ft' lITiif<'I1f t I 
leave to introduce a BiU further to amend the 
Oil-fields (Regulation and Development) Act. it ~ ~ f'fi ~ ~ ~ 'fiT 
1948, '1m it it arh: am«'!' ~am: m~'fiT 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri Sbiv 
Chandra Jba bas written to me that be wants 
to opposc tbe introduction of tbis Bill. 

..n fn;r.r \liT (~T) : ~ 
~. it ~ arTl£<'r$'n;~ (~qi' 

~rn~~~ fim"fi <'flit I 
~ ~it 'R: (t.~. f1r;m;t aiR: m 
m'f-Q"N a.r '!rT Q"iJ:T ~ it ~ am: 
fC('fil~~m.~i!lt aN~ if ~ 
tittr~ &Tm am: ~.Jti~ iii ~ 

• Publisbed in Gazetle of India Extraordinary, Part 11, section 2, dated 21-7-69. 


